
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

I
PERFECTION^
SMOKELESS OIL HEATERS

Easily Carried From
Room to Room ASjl

Upstairs or downstairs, from room / / / >^Ml
to room, the Perfection Oil Heater I
can be easily, safely carried without
the necessity of putting the flame
out. This is one of the advantages
the Perfection Oil Heater has over
the gas heater.
Every home should have a Perfec-
tion as a protection from the chill of M
fall and spring and the more severe Kg* « r*.
winter weather. In the morning Bfcl v

* yv 9
you can heat any room?bedroom. SSOToTOMbathroom or dining room?in a few SPS A .A. AXa I
minutes and save yourself the dis- rTa
comfort ofchills, the possible misery II /*

of colds and grippe. II

PERFECTION HHj
Smokeless Oil Heaters I PERFECTION""" ) I
are economical and efficient. They burn Ijf H
kerosene. There is no smoke, no ashes. | ; | |
no soot, no odor. The Perfection is easy | U iVA**"I E
to operate and to care for. There is | *"<*nmon. huj** J \u25a0 n^Hj
nothing complicated about it?it's easy WJ
for a woman to understand. MCA JWII 1m
Perfection Oil Hesters are for sale everywhere.
Ask the dealer to show it to you and to explain its
advantages. See for yourself how attractive it is ffin appearanor and how to operate.

Atlantic Ravolieht
water; it ma^ them glossy and J||l
wouldotherwise
them up. That's onlyone use out

/erosen'e ? Ifyou 've got a good
use, perhaps y a mav be able to ; f-_v.

\u25a0/ Immhi
L^"^ssf C?t: istSg

VfM TYOU pmA
Suffer J&SL *

from SCHENCKSConsbpahon
which fcr KM rM I jR Ak !\u25a0 ,k|
congestion. the beginning I\u25bc \u25a0 KW B

serieus disorder.
ar.d nearljr erery dit-roir. / __

' '* ' / V \
fort Rid yourself of con- / ' rwt V/jgflM *

\

stlpatioa and you will be / iS Ivll / \
free from all disease?is / X'j Hs. H**0 '/ I' V"\ \

asf rroof / /I \
' act freely, but gently and comfort-

ably, on the liver, stomach and bowels, cleansing,
sweetening, toning, strengthening, so that a consti-
pated condition will become impossible. Ordinary
constipation "cures" are only laxatives that must be taken regu-
larly, and that finally form a habit that is as dangerous as consti-
pation itself. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are wholly vegetable;
absolutely harmless, they form no habit.

PLAIN OR SUGAK COATED
PROVED FOR MERIT BY SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

DR. J. H. SCHENCK A SON, Philadelphia

I

Christmas Cards
i

Attractive Designs
Beautifully Executed.

*

For those seeking an individual greeting
card for Christmas, there is on sale here a

*

most handsome assortment which is most
attractive, both in design and treatment.

Call at this office or phone us. A representa-

tive will call, at your convenience.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Bell 1100 rlilted 203

t

[ PEN BROOK BANK PROSPEROUS
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook. Pa.. Nov. 24.?Reports of

i the Penbrook National bank shows

Jthat Institution in a prosperous condi-
i tlon. Deposits of last year which
! reached $209,000 have been boosted
to a mark of more than $222,000. The
surplus last year of $17,111.94 has
been increased to $19,024.60 and divi-
dends to the extent of $1,500 have
been paid to depositors.

UNION SERVICES AT PENBROOK
Special! to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Nov. 24.?Ministers
'have completed plans for the Union
Thanksgiving Pay services In Xiao
Lutheran church here to-morrow"
morning in charge of the Rev. Luther
Henry and the pastors of the town will
assist. Special music will be sung by
the Union choir, with voices from all
churches.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Nov. 24. Mr. and
Mrs. George Smeltzer of Progress. an-
nounce the birth of a son, George
Light Smeltzer, on November 14, 19,15.

? Previous toher marriage Mrs. Smelt-
zer was Miss Viola Light of Pen-

\u25a0 brook.
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Will help you even when all else has
; failed. The Soap to cleause, purify and
| beautify, t he Ointment to soot he and heal.

Nothing better than these fragrant,
j \u25a0uper-creamy emollients at any price.

Samples Free by Mail
Catleura Soap and Ointment sold everywhere.

Liberal sample of ejcti mailed free wltb 32-p. book,
\u25b2UdruM pc«:-cax4 "Culicur*," Dept. 7G, boatou.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

CHAPTER HI.
(Copyright, 1915, Star Company.)
If Jane's suspicions with regard to

Augustus Reeves were correct, the
former's behavior for a while did not
prove this. To be sure, he came to the
Hardy home occasionally, but he made
no effort to see the girl alone. Per-
haps he felt sure that with the ap-
proval and backing of the parents ho
need not press his suit.

Meanwhile, July came and slipped
away. Jane received and answered
several letters from Kdward San-
derson, and he spent one Sunday in
Milton. On that day Jane asked
and received her mother's permis-
sion to invite the young man to
take dinner at her home. Mrs.Hardy was very cordial with the
visitor, but Ezra Hardy was more
taciturn than usual.

"I wonder if your father dislikes
me?" Ned said that afternoon as he
and Jae were returning from a
walk through the woods covering
Collins Mountain. "I'd be sorrv if
he did for I like him. and"?hesi-
tating a little "he is your father,
and I'd like him for that reason,
anyhow."

The girl flushed. "Thank you!"
she said, smiling as if sfle discerned
nothing but a polite pleasantry In
the words. "I am sure father likes
you too. But he is often absent-
minded and self - absorbed. To tell
the truth." confidentially, "while lie
has not told me of it, I am sure
he has had money troubles lately
and they have depressed him,"

"I am scary!" the young man said
so sincerely that the girl was
ashamed of the subterfuge with
which she had explained "her father's
coolness toward his guest. She felt
slightly resentful that a parent
should put his child in such a po-
sition as this. Of late. Ezra had
been so cheerful and good-natured
why could he not behave pleasantly
on the one day that this was
here.
Ned Takes the Train
Back to the City.

Ned Sanderson took the late after-
noon train bac kto town, and it was
not until the close of the evening
service in the old church that an
explanation of her father's conduct
occurred to the girl."

As he walked do\im the church
aisle with her and her mother, Ezra
spoke hurriedly.

"Jane." he said, "I see that Gus
Reeves Is waiting in the vestibule
for you, and I want you to walk
along home with him."

"But I am going with you and
mother," Jane objected, "and I'd
rather"

"You'll do as I say!" the father
interrupted her sternly. "Mother and
I want to walk along alone together.
There's something I want to talk
about with her. I guess." as he saw
an expression of rebellion on his
daughter's face, "that if you can
walk the whole afternoon in the
woods with a young city upstart you
can walk a little piece between here
and home with your father's friend,
Augustus Reeves."

"Oh. pa!" Mrs. Hardy's protest
was low, but the girl heard it.

"Never mind, mother!" she said
swiftly. "Don't worry. I will do
as father says."

\&2o(V)en
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? What Happened to Jane <

\u25ba By Virginia Terhune Van de Water <

\u25ba i

She was very silent as she walked
home by the side of the farmer to
whom she owed her promised posi-
tion in the Milton school. He talked
steadily, as was his wont. But at
last he noticed her silence.

"Aren't you feelin' well to-night.
Jane?" he queried. "You don't act
like yourself."

"I'm tired,' she replied hrlelly.
"I had a long: walk this afternoon
and it was very warm.'

"Where did you go " Reeves asked.
"ITp Collins Mountain."
"Alone " suspiciously.
"No?with a friend,' she returned.

The Fanner at Once
Guesses the Truth.

She wished she could think of
some other subject to introduce, but
her father's unaccustomed harsh-
ness had numbed her mind and
tongue.

"Perhaps." the farmer suggested,
eyeing her keenly, "you were with
young Sanderson? I caught a
glimpse of him in the hotel this
morning."

"Yes," Jane said, "I was with Mr.
Sanderson."

"What do you know about that
young fellow ?" Reeves asked.

"What do you mean?" the gtrl de-
manded, her voice quivering with
indignation. "I know he is my
friend, and a gentleman?that's all."

"I was wondering." her companion
went on. unmoved by her temper,
"if you know what his character is.
T always distrust these city chaps
that come out here without any
credentials and make up to any girl
that will let them."

"What do you know against him?"
Jane retorted. "I insist that you
tell me."

"I am surprised at your excite-
ment, Jane." Reeves rejiroved her.
"I did not say that I know of any-
thing against this young man
even though I have seen him go
into the bar of the village hotel."

"He does not drink:" exclaimed
Jane. "A man can go to a bar for
ginger ale or any other soft drink
can't he?"

"He can but don't usually." the
farmer replied. "But of course all
you have to go on is what this fel-
low tells you. Still, as he does not
live here, it really makes little dif-
ference. I know you are too sen-
sible a girl to be taken in by any
man you know as little as that. So
let's forget what's been said."

She almost hated him for Ills pon-
derous magnanimity. She also al-
most hated herself for having let
him see her indignation. It was
well, she reflected, that she liad not
angered him. lie had it in his power
to injure her prospects just now.

"Excuse me," she said as they
reached the gate of her home, "for
speaking so sharply: but I must
stand up for my friends."

"Tliat's all right." the man re-
joined. "I will excuse it. Young
people often make mistakes. I see
your father and mother coming, so
I won't stop to-night to have any
talk with you especially as you are
so tired and so unlike yourself.
Good-night!"

With a curt nod, and without lift-
ing his hat. he was gone.

The next instalment of this grip-
ping serial will appear on this page
«oon.

fTHOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

j Unionville, Mo.?" I suffered from a
! female trouble and I got so weak that I

i | could hardly walk
' across the floor with-

out holding on to

fT something. I had
; nervous spells and

1 jj| r^T7!! my fingers would
, '\ j' '\u25a0 cramp and my face

KJ would draw, and I
yk; could not speak, nor

sleep todo any good,

f\ I X hnd no appetite, and
&S everyone thought I

\u25a0 \u25a0 flary 'would not live,

i Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
! Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ihad
i taken so much medicine and my doctor

said he could do me no good so I told my
, husband he might get me a bottle and I

would try it By the time I had taken
!it I felt better. I continued itsuse.and
j now I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
j medicine ever since I was so wonder-
i fully benefitted by it and I hope this
i letter will be the means of saving some

i other poor woman from suffering."?
| Mrs. MARTHA SEAVEY, BOX 1144,

1 Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above they tell
the truth, else they could not have beer

j obtained for love or money. This med-
icine iB no stranger ?it baa stood tht
test for years.

If there are any complications you
j do not understand write to LTdiu E.

I Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Yonr letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman an
held in strict confidence.

iff Make Skin Smooth
\ 'J
j There is one safe, dependable treat-
jment that relieves itching torture ln-
jatantly and that cleanses and soothes
ithe skin.

Ask any druggist for a 25c bottle of
zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you willfind that pimples, black heads,
eczema, ringworm and similar skin
troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for IIt banishes all skin eruptions and I
makes the skin soft, smooth and
healthy.

Zemo, Cleveland.
v_ ?Advertisement. [

|

Try Telegraph Want Ads j

A FASHIONABLE
FIVE-PIECE SKIRT

Tht» Pattern for this Design Be*
sides Allowing for AllSeams,
Gives the True Basting Line
and shows Diagrams for

Cutting and Making.
Each. Fiaca of tha Pattam Alto la Lattanj*

for Identification.

By MAY MANTON

II
8788 (With Easting Line and A Met
Seam Allowance) Five-Piece Skirt,

24 to 34 waist.

The plain gored skirt that flares Abun-
dantly is one of the most important of the
autumn. This one is cut in five pieces
with the front edges hemmed and lapped
one over the other. It is a smart skirt
and at the same time, a simple and easy
?kirt to make. Since the pattern gives
both the seams and the basting line, it is
a very simple matter to cut it and to sew
it, for one has only to cut on the outside
edges of the pattern, and the basting Hue
being marked, it is impossible to lose the
lines. The skirt is a favorite one both
for the coat suit and for the indoor
gown and it makes up handsomely in
?ilk as well as in wool. The finish can be
made at either the slightly raised or natu-
ral waist line.

For the medium size, the skirt will re-
quire, yds. of material 27 or 36 in.
wide, 3M yds. 44 or 54, if the material
has up and down; 4% yds. 27 in. wide,

yds. 36, 2H yds- 54, «f the ma-
terial has neither figure nor nap. The
?kirt is 2 yds. and 28 in. wide at the
lower edge.

The pattern No. 8788 is cut >n sizes from
34 to 34 waist. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt ot tea cent*.

BOROUGH GETS SCHOOL BUILD-
IXG

Special to The Telegraph -

Halifax. Pa.. Nov. 24. ?Use of the
large school building at Second and
Armstrong streets, has been given to

the borough for a town hall and social

center by the Halifax school board.
The building will house the lire com-
pany and the Halifax band. ,

NOVEMBER 24, 1915.

Catarrh a Blood Disease
S.S.S. Drives It From Your System

Because Catarrh afTects the nose
and throat, causing sores in the nos-
trils, stoppage of &ir-passuges and
gathering- in the throat, it has been
common practice to treat Catarrh by
lotions, wuahes and sprays applied to
these parts. This mode of treatment
is entirely wrong. It cannot give per-
manent relief, and it is liable to irri-
tate and aggravate the trouble. Ca-
tarrh cannot be trifled with. If al-
lowed to run on it will disease the
bronchial tubes, settle on the lungs,
the stomach?indeed it is a very se-
rious disease. Don't treat it locally.
The fact that it causes headaches is
proof that it is caused by impure and
diseased blood. The one treatment
that has proved effective in the treat-

ment of Catarrh is 8. S. S., it is the
greatest blood purifier and blood tonic
known. It relieves the cause of Ca-
tarrh by the process of renourlshing
the blood, renewing Its strength and
vigor, giving new life to the red blood
corpuscles, and stimulating the flow
so that it has the vitality to throw off
the poison anil germs from the sys-
tem. It is literally a blood bath. You
quickly feel results. Headaches disap-
poar, the gathering in the throat stopp,
the nostrils heal ?before you hardly
realize it you are well. S. S. S. is a
natural blood tonic has proven ef-
fective in the treatment of all blood
affections. Eczema, tetters, rash
scrofula. Get S. S. S. at your drug-

I gist's. If you need special advice
I write the S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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I Everything From |

A to Z
5 s

1 AUTO Tops. Auto and T AUNDRY?-
-3 Wagon Painting '

REMEMBER

8 Body building for trucks and The City Star Laundry
B delivery wagons a specialty.

. .. £
fx

_

They keep your clothes clean. |j
H C. A. Fair Wagon Works URR Y CLEANING AND PRESSING JJS En«t End Mulberry Street Bridge OF ALLKINDS.

QATHS AND MASSAGE. Sulphur TV /TUSIC ,ovlnS people realize |
8 D va Por baths for rheumatism, |\/l r
H lumbago, sciatica, gout, neu- AT J. the importance of having g
XX ritis. colds, obesity, blood poisoning their Pianos tuned and regu- X
« and many chronic diseases lated by those who know. £
XX Lady , and Gentleman Attendants. $

§ HEALTH STUDIO WM ' F' TROUP & SON f
Ml.. X. P. Robinson PIANOS?PLAYER-PIAXOS £

g 307 Walnut St. Bell 21«6-R. X. Third »«., City. |
1 /CALENDARS are Effective /^VLDSMOBILE?-

ft Business Promoters. ,9, « MODEL. »iot»s.

2 Attractive designs in all grades and Best motorcar value

g sizes. for the money. Immediate delivery. |
S MYERS MANUFACTURING CO. t- T- J A i-»8 11*.-. North Third street End Auto Company :

801 l Phone 1577-R. Be" Phone 315-R. |
S T\ ICTATE to

_
jn TIASTR for paper hangers and tg II the Dictaphone J M 1 f

1
Arrange for 0L JL commercial purposes where J

a demonstration on large quantities are used,

your own work jtIfiAPPLT

Harrisburg Paste Works t
>? Sale. Agency. j)?. Cameron nnil Wnlnnt St..
8 GOLDSMITH'S Bell phone 2301 I
I 206 W""°t »*? T3OOL ROOM?-
-3 TWERS AND CLEANERS 1 have bought the pool room |
H I and cigar store at the corner of *
S Market and Fourteenth streets
B FOOTERS where I will be glad to see my
tt friends

M THE GREATEST IN THE U. S. W. STUART FOX
5 1323 MARKET STREET

I 34 N. Third St.
TT Tr. SHOE

| T7LECTRICAL? W REPAIRING |
I &

Yingst Electrical Co. BEST WORK
&

BEST MATERIAL
1423 N. Third St. ? e . D ? :

City Shoe Repairing Company j
§ CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIES, 317 STRAWBERRY ST.

i WIRING AND REPAIRING.
OOFING AND REPAIRS I

1 F IRE INSURANCE K Bulldtng of ? ew roofa of |
H 1 Koueh. Brightblll asbestos shingles and comiwi.umi j8

_
1 materials. |ana rune Spoutlnß «nd Tinning I

307 NO,H'KP
F;«NE; DG - WILLIAMH. SNOOK F

1 BEST LIFE INSURANCE 838 KELKKR ST. |
3 OBTAINABLE QIGNS, Show Cards and

JT^LOWERS ? O Advertising Novelties |P STATE CAPITAL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION |
FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising |

§ N. F. BLACK Company
520 MARKET STREET

Floral Expert Bell Phone *2O |
H Phone

H /GROCERIES- 1
YJT NEW STORK. XEW STOCK re

B
\vorthy '

it Mont Sanitary Store In City. tlon? Aprly '
GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LQCUST ST.

D. O. HURSH OP
Thea

r
t
P
e

hr? nnf ®

1334 X. Sixth Street

3 JOUNS, Ammunition, Hunt- T TPHOLSTERINGp VJT ing Goods. U AND REPAIRING |
Lowest Prices. CHAIR CANING, FURNITURE AND |j

«.R
CHINA PACKING A SPECIALTY, ICOHEN & SON

R j ROYSTER
H 431 Market Street capital and Brixg. st.. ?

L\ TTAULING? T TULCANIZING? |
U HEAVY AND LIGHT V DEALER IN EXTRA MILES
II HAULING We.t End Vulcanizing Co.

i! 1717 suth '<?

H JOHN BLACK & SON CJuaranteed automobile, motorcycle £
SS J and bicycle tiro and tube repairing. £

201 S. Seventeenth St. Pr °"!ft ®®^ tce ' Moderate Price.: i2 ? Bell phone. Harrisburg, Pa.

| TCE CREAM? TTTORDEN Painr a nd 1
|l E. Wallace Case * * Roofing Company ;
H Slag, Slate and Tile Roofing. Damn
| The'most sanitary made Ice Cream !

in the city. ucts. Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies S
1932 North Third St. tEXT" AND ST,. |

II TEWELRY J. C. GITT XT-CEL IN PLATING
~

1J 1303 Market Street silver plating, nickel plating ]... t
or polishing of silverware, 3Largest and most select assortment ,tove trimmings, light fixtures or 1

on the Hill. Prices surpassed by any
bric-a-brac. «

H jeweler In the city.
NUSS MANUFACTURING CO.

§ NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. S . <: ? meron and Mulberry St..

I T7-ITZMILLER? V OUR sP ace in this"
J| Xv, piano and Furniture Cleaner j_

and Polisher sent to any ad- , Classification will J
fi aress on receipt of 25c. Try it. Out 11 «

g of town postage extra. vou
Kitzmiller Pharmacy

By

1325 l>erry St.. H.rrl.burg, BUSINESS
I TT'EYSTONE RUG CO. yiMMERMAN
8 l\. NEW PROCESS CARPET Ld .... m..

CLEANING METHOD, Allison Hill Tailor
II Rugs Cleaned by the .. ?.H CLEANING AND REPAIRING

1115 Montgomery St.
g BOTH PHONES ,

7 North Thirteenth St.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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